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Information Papers Subseries

Agriculture International Wheat Agreement
Asian Regional Economic Development Committee

Boeschenstein - 14 Principal Recommendations (Consensus)

Boggs Subcommittee on Foreign Trade Policy (1)(2)

Brand, Dillon & Fulbright letters re DLF Procurement Policy Announcement

Canada - U.S. Economic Integration (1)-(3)

Corson Study (1)(2) [promotion of private enterprise abroad; Soviet economic penetration]

Fairless Report (1)-(3) [Mutual Security program]

IDAB Report [proposal for an International Development Fund]

Japanese Steel Industry (1)(2) [iron ore resources in Asia]

Khrushchev Letter [trade with Soviet Bloc]

[Use of P.L. 480 Foreign Currencies, June 30, 1957] (1)(2)

[Use of P.L. 480 Foreign Currencies, Aug. 31, 1957] (1)(2)

Poland [Congressional attitudes re trade with Poland]

Private Home Ownership Abroad, Encouraging (1)(2)

[Procurement Under the Buy American Act and Executive Order 10582]

Promotion of Private Enterprise

Policy Papers Subseries

CFEP 501 (1)-(3) [East-West trade]

CFEP 502 [sale of surplus agricultural products to Soviet Bloc]

CFEP 511 (1)(2) [stimulation of investment in underdeveloped countries]

CFEP 520 [policy toward the European Coal and Steel Community]

CFEP 528 [agricultural surplus disposal]
CFEP 531 [international commodity agreements]
CFEP 532 [export of ferrous scrap and steel]
CFEP 533 [empty]
CFEP 534 [international sugar agreement]
CFEP 535 [Buenos Aires economic conference]
CFEP 536 [NSC 5506-Economic Assistance for Asia]
CFEP 539 [European Common Market]
CFEP 543 (1)(2) [PL 480]
CFEP 544 [tungsten]
CFEP 545 [PL 480]
CFEP 546 [cotton]
CFEP 547 [tax concessions for investment in Pakistan]
CFEP 551 [private financing under Mutual Security Program]
CFEP 553 (1)-(4) [trade agreements legislation]
CFEP 554 (1)(2) [Buy-American policy]
CFEP 555 [trade with Poland]
CFEP 556 [trade with Communist China]
CFEP 557 (1)(2) [controls on trade with Communist Bloc]
CFEP 558 [PL 480]
CFEP 559 [taxation of foreign income]
CFEP 560 (1)(2) [Soviet economic penetration]
CFEP 560 (3)-(5)
CFEP 561 [barter of grain for manganese with India]
CFEP 562 [Asian regional economic development]

CFEP 563 [sugar]

CFEP 564 [proposed review of foreign economic policy]

CFEP 565 (1)(2) [tax incentives for investment abroad]

CFEP 566 [economic defense policy]

CFEP 567 (1)(2) [barter and supplemental stockpile]

CFEP 568 [Africa south of the Sahara]

CFEP 569 [coffee]

CFEP 570 [Food for Peace]

CFEP 571 [wheat]

CFEP 572 [Rockefeller Fund report on foreign economic policy]

CFEP 573 [aid for surplus crops]

CFEP 574 [lead and zinc]

CFEP 575 [foreign assets control regulations]

CFEP 576 [proposed “free World from Hunger Year”]

CFEP 577 [oil imports which affect Canada]

CFEP 578 [PL 480]

CFEP 579 (1)(2) [economic defense policy]

CFEP 579/3 - Economic Defense Policy (1)-(4)

CFEP 580 [Buy-American policy and highway program]

CFEP 581 [cotton]

CFEP 582 [importation of scientific materials]
CFEP 583 [PL 480]

CFEP 584 [sugar]

CFEP 585 [assistance to agriculture abroad]

CFEP 586 [barter policy]

CFEP 587 [private home ownership abroad]

CFEP 588 [tariff negotiations]

CFEP 589 [PL 480]

CFEP 590 [movement of industry to low-wage countries]

CFEP 591 [foreign worker organizations]

CFEP 592 (1)(2) [OCDM action on imports under Trade Agreements Act]

CFEP 593 [use of local currencies for educational purposes]

CFEP 594 [ways to increase sales of agricultural commodities]

CFEP 595 [balance of payments studies]

CFEP 596 [disposal abroad of agricultural surpluses]

Handbook Subseries

CFEP 510/1 Handbook on United States Foreign Economic Policy


Handbook on the Foreign Economic Policy of the United States Vol. II (1)-(3)

6  CFEP 510 - Distribution (1)(2)

CFEP 510/3 - Supplement of June 30, 1956 [copy 1]

CFEP 510/3 - Supplement of June 30, 1956 [copy 2]

CFEP 510/4 - Supplement of June 30, 1956 [copy 1]

CFEP 510/4 - Supplement of June 30, 1956 [copy 2]
CFEP 510/5 - Supplement of September 30, 1956 [copy 1]
CFEP 510/5 - Supplement of September 30, 1956 [copy 2]
CFEP 510/6 - Supplement of September 30, 1956 [Background Material]
CFEP 510/6 - Supplement of September 30, 1956
CFEP 510/7 - Supplement of Dec. 30, 1956 (1)-(4)
CFEP 510 - Mar. 31, 1957 - Misc. (1)-(3)
CFEP 510/8 - March 31, 1957 Volume I Supplement [copy 1]
CFEP 510/8 - March 31, 1957 Volume I Supplement [copy 2]
CFEP 510/8 - March 31, 1957 Volume II Supplement [copy 1]
CFEP 510/8 - March 31, 1957 Volume II Supplement [copy 2]
CFEP 510 - June 30, 1957 - Work Folder (1)(2)
CFEP 510/9 - Supplements to Handbook June 30, 1957 (1)(2)

CFEP 510 - Sept. 30, 1957 - Work Folder (1)(2)
CFEP 510/10 - Supplement of Sept. 30, 1957 (1)(2)
CFEP 510 for December 31, 1957 (1)(2)
CFEP 510/11 - Supplement of Dec. 31, 1957
CFEP 510 - June 30, 1958 (1)-(3)
CFEP 510 for December 31, 1958 (1)-(3)
CFEP 510 - December 31, 1959 (1)-(4)
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